#DiverseUK

Photo Contest

The University of Kentucky Center for Equality and Social Justice is calling students to submit an original photo that captures and celebrates diversity at the University of Kentucky.

The contest aims to:
(1) foster an environment that supports and celebrates diversity,
(2) increase the visibility of diverse students and groups on campus, and
(3) remind the campus community that we are ALL members of the UK community.

Up to $500 cash prizes for Top 5 Photos!
Photos will be displayed campus-wide!

How to Enter:
• Follow the Center for Equality and Social justice (@UKCESJ) on Facebook or Twitter
• Post your photo and tag the Center for Equality and Social Justice
• Use the hashtags #UKCESJ and #DiverseUK

Contest Dates
• Submissions due by 3/27/17
• Winners announced at a special event April 2017

Multiple entries per person are encouraged, only one prize per person
Entries with inappropriate content will not be judged. Must be a UK student to enter.